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THE MADISONIAN.

m.

E MADISONIAN._ _ _ _ _

OFFICE, Two doors West from W
ells, Far-

go Co '.s
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TrRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
--

nre Year 'in advance) • $5 00

Me-tlis 2 50

Three Months " 
1 50

•••• 

ADVERTISING RATES.

THE MADISONIIAN. as an advert
ising

me hum, is equal to any paper in Mo
ntana.

f. 1: 1.

•••••
•••••

2 Inches. ..
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13 litcliez:
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The shove setile of prices is for onlinary
 sin-

disoiay ativerti,ing. and

t.thitlar adver:1,entent-, will be chargeil at th
e

il,ch rate AOr spaee oceapird.

- - PAID • 

LOCAL NOTICES,
Fifteen cents per line tr dr-.4, and ten cents

per tine for each additional insertion.

11110431 

CAEDS,

One-half inch, $2 for one insertion ; $3 for

two insertions; $s4 per quarter; $1); per year
.

The foregoing, schedule of prices will

Le strict lv adhertsi to.
AU advertisements cauuted in Nonpareil

melsitre.
111-9••11-

aorl rrINCirs

of every de-,:n-ipiion, executed in the best
nesie,./ vie, :Lad re.tsonable terms.

NEWSPAPER. DECISIONS.

1. Any one who t kes a paper regularly.- from
the t.'ostotlice-w het her directed to name or
an alter's, or whe;•lier he ha .-•iihscribed or nut

-i,- the payment.
-1. If a person orders h:s paoer discontinued-

, inust pay all arrea.agei or the publ:sher

r4 may e,•miinie to send it until payoneat is made,
and yollect the whole anion , whether the pa-
per is takea from Nie ()nice or not.
3. The courts have deeided that refusing to

tako the new,papers periodicals from the

ri,,totlire, or removing- aiht lea% ing them tin-

s- called for, is iwinza facia evidence of intention-
frs:ol.
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P2.0FESSIONAL.

G. F. COWAN,
Attorney aAd to:vast-tor at Law.

Rader%berg. Montana Territory.

HENRI F. WILLIAMS,

Atry & CounsBlor at Law,
VIRGINIA CITY,  MONTANA.

FICE over the Post Officer.

J. E. C1-3,! [AWAY,

_Attorney a..na (_;onn-

selor at Law.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

OFFICE, adjoining- the office of the 5scre-

fury of the Territory.

AZ • W. TOOLE. 
J. K. TOOLS.

TOOLE & TOOLE.

.A.ttorneys at Law.

HELENA, MONTANA.

Will practice in all the Courts of Montana.

JOHN T. stionEn. T. J. LOWERY.

SHOBER & LowEny,
..Attm.neys aii,1 c•otin-

selors; at i Aaw.

HELENA, M. T.

Will practice in all the Courts of Montana.

SAMUEL WORD,

_Attorney at Law.

VIRGIN/A CITY, M. T.

JAMES G. SPRATT.

_Attorney antt k_:ourt-

selm• at L.tiNv.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

practive in all the Courts of Montana.

W. F. SANDERS,

.Alttorney :Ana Conn-

selor at Law.

HELENA, M. T.

Will prac ice in all Courts of Record in
Montana.

c. vv. TURNER,

A.. 1.‘" ,

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

OFF!, 'E: Adjoining Colonel Callaway'
s%

WM. KIRICW000

A t 1. n e y Law,.

1-1:144/NIA, CITY.

tan 1)e found at Jusiss. 7-q)ratt's otlice
Court 1:ovms. Will practice in

4_ rtzi of the 't erritory.

or Pro-

GEORGE CALLAWAY, M. D.

Ph:rale-tau a.rid Stirsseen.

VIRGINIA CITY, M NTANA.

OFFICE. at the Law oiliee ,,f J. E. Calla-
way Lsq. • uutil further

I. C. SMITH. I'd. Id.,

Physic'an and Surgeon.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

fillice at the old Le Beau Stand, ‘‘- ailsce
Street, w here he caa be found night or day

E. T. YAGER, M. D.,

Physician anti Surgeon.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

Will practice in all branches.
°thee one door above the City Drug store.

H. B. BARKLEY, M. D.

Physician & Surgeon.
RADERSBURG, M. T.

hhiistil)rttsi);.ee.nsstit:rett.iiveravres rsexor trhiaetncteinilue-

a Sul geon in the Confederate army. Ile is pre-
pared to perform all kinds of Surgery .

IN FEMALE COMPLAINTS. his expe-
rience is not surpassed by any phyaiciau iu the
I errittirv.

TO "MOSE WHO HAVE VENER
EAL

COM P LAIN TS.-4 ;onorrhea, it called upo
n

Within !lays after the first appearance, he

will (lice in seventy-two hours. Syphilis,

he will cure hi fla:.
treatment is different from any physi-

!oan tLis Territory. Ile is prepared for

Cleansing:, Extract:lig, and Fill
ing

O. F. OG DE N, L. D. S.,

Wallace Street Virginia City.M.
T.

Dr. L. W. FRARY.
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First LoGr Belo-ar Crescent aefole:

s I CIT

organize tiy electing one of their number

superintendent and another clerk of sai
d

stock board. The superintendent shall

preside at all meetings of the board, and

tile board shall preside at all p
ublic meet-

ings of the district. The superintendent.

shall with the aid of the other 
inspectors,

superintend all round-ups, and shall

have the care and custody, of all

unclaimed and estray stock. The

clerk of said board koop 11

corerct deacription of all unel
aitned and

estray stock in a record book 
kept for

such purpoae. It shall be the duty of

each clerk of his district, with
in six days

after each round-up, to send t
o the sever-

al clerks of the stock districts 
within his

f
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VIRGINIA  CITY, MONTANA,  SATITRDAY, FEBRUARY 2
1, 1874. 

L. BILL FOR AN A0 2 CON0E1NI
NG THE

MANAGEMQ-TT OF LIVE STOCK, AND

THE BETTER PROTECTION OF THE
 IN-

TERESTS OF STOJK GROWER'S IN TUB

TERE.I.TJRY 02 MONTANA.

Be it enacte4 by tlic Legi,Itative As3embl
y

of the Territory of Montana:

Sec. 1. That the County Commissioners

ot the several counties of this Territor
y

shall, at their first regular meeting, after

the passage of thia act, divide their 
re-

spective counties into stock district
s of

not less ihan three nor more than t
en.

They shall have due regard to the 
natur-

al home la and take into conaideration

the convenience of the resident s
tock

owners thereof:

Sec. 2. The said counts- 
eominissioners

shall, also, at their first regular
 meeting.

atter the passage of this act, 
order that

the cattle within each distri
ct. as the ilt111••

may be laid off, be gathered t
ogether Or

rounded uie in the most suitab
le and con-

venient place in each district. to 
the stork

owners of such district, at such t
ime or

times as the said commissioners ma
y de-

signate, uteler the care and manage
ment

of the stock owners et sueh diatr
ict, sub-

ject to such rules and regulation
s as the

said county commissioners, shall at sa
id

meeting- prescribe. Provided, that ro
und-

ups shall not be had oftener than 
twice

in eaell yeaea Provided, always that the

word cattle shall not apply to work 
eat

tle, dairy or miich cows or stoek 
of any

kind under the superviaion of a 
herder.

Sec. 3. The salmi cominiaaioner
s shall

have authority, and it shall be the
ir duty.

at their said first meeting and 
annually

thereafter, to appoint a suitable 
peraon or

persons in each stock district to
 take

cieirge of all unclaimed atock t
hat may

be found in such district round-u
p ; and

said person or persons so ap
pointed, shall,

be allowed a reasonable com
pensation

for the care awl custody of suc
h un-

claimed stock such compenaation sh
all

be paid by the owner or owners of
 such

stock, and such reasonable charge or

compensation due such person or pers
ons

shall be a lien on such unclainwd s
tock.

It shall, also, be the duty of said 
corn

missionera, of each county to give a suf
fi-

cient public notice for at least thirty d
ays,

before the time set for the round-up
, in

each district of their respective cou
nties:-

Provided. That the first round-up, in

each district herein provided for, shall b
e

dessignated and had on different days,
 so

that the round-up shall not occur on
 the

same day, in any two districts of the same

county.

Sec. 4. The said county commiasion
-

ers shall, at their first meeting atter
 the

passage of this art, order and (iirect
 that

on the firat Monday in June a publ
ic dis-

trict meeting shall be held by the 
bona

title residents of each stock dist
riet with-

in their respective counties,
 for tile pur-

pose of oi7anizing a stock board 
in each

ofsuch stoek district.: in each county.

At said first meeting, the bona f
ide resi-

idents there present, shall proceed 
to or-

ganize by the selection of one 
of their

number then present, as chairin
zin and

one of their number as clerk 
of such

meeting. Such meeting, wheu t
hus or-

0-anized, shall at onee proceed t
o elect, by

ballot, three bona-tide resident stock

owners of such stock diatrict, wh
o shall

be denominated -stock inspec
tors" for

such stock district aud shall 
constitute

the stock board of such stock 
district.

The said stock inspectors that may be

elected at said first meeting shall bold

their otii,v tor tile period of one yea
r and

until their successors are duly elected.

The elections in all o! the district
s of the

several counties of this territory.
 lOr the

stock board of the several districts, ill

each county. shall be hob I on the first

Monday ot ainciaiiy, after said first

election, at suell place as may be sele
cted,

in each district. by the stoek board of

Stich district.

See. 5. The stock board that may be

elected hi pursuance of section tour of

thia act, ahall, as sooti as practicable after

the ieljoaramnent of the ineetmg by which

„Ii the slIch board aoall be elected, proceed to

I stock shall be sold under the estray law,
1 the district brand on such stock shall 

in

all cases; be vented. Any one who may

be convicted. by a court of competent j
u

risdiction, having used such district

brand or vent, without authority of
 the

stock )ard, or having used a counter-

feit braed or vent of time same, shal
l be

tined in a sum of not less than t
en dol-

lara, aml not more than one hundre
d dol-

lars, anti shall be imprisoned in the 
coun-

ty jail of the county in which the o
ffence

was committed for a term not e
xceeding

twenty days.

Sec. 8. All stock that shall be un
claimed

at any round-up and shall remain
 un-

elainual for the period of ninety da
ys

thereafter, shall be branded with the

brand of the district, and shall remain in

the custody of the superintendent of the

stock board. If such stock shall remain

unclaimed, and the owner doe
s not ap-

pear and claim his property, and p
rove

the same, and pay all reaaonable cha
rges

thr the care and custody of the same
, be-

foee the next round-up atter such s
-ock

was recorded Ili unclaimed, the same

shall be declared estraf and shall 
be ad-

vertised by posting written or 
printed

notices in three of the most publi
e places

in such district, and shall be sold
 to the

highest bidder, for cash, by the 
superin-

tendent at public sale. The pr
oceeds of

such sale shall, first, be aoplied
 to the

payment of the proper and necessary

costs for the care, custody and sa
le of such

estray, and the residue shall b
e placed hi

the district fund, subject to the
 order

and direction of the stock board 
of such

district.

Sec. 9. If any person shall brand er

mark, with his own brand, any 
animal

being the property of another, o
r shall

efface, deface, or obliterate any
 brand

upon any animal, with intent 
to convert

such animal to his own uae,
 or to prevent

the owner thereof from recover
ing the

same, every such person so off
ending

shall be deemed guilty of larcen
y.

Sec. 10. "Any person who shal
l

or dispose of an animal branded with
 his

brand shall be required to vent the 
said

brand, and a thilure to do so, shall
 lay

the vender liable to a line equal to
 the

worth of the animal sold or disposed
 of,

the same to be collected as othe
r tines in

this act provided and to be paid in
to the

treasurv for the benefit of the school

fund."

Sec. 11. All animals affected with any

contagious disease, shall be at once
 re-

moved by the owner thereof, or the p
er-

son in charge of the same, to some 
se-

cure inclosure, or shall be strictly her
ded

aix miles away wool any farm or 
from

any atock miming at large, or being

herded. Every person who shall
 neg-

feet or ruftic to move cliocuoctl 
at's'

fected with any contagious d
isease, or

refuse or neglect to place such s
tock in a

secure incloStare, or. herd them away

trom any farm or other stock, as 
above

provided, shall be liable to be arr
ested,

and on conviction, before a court o
f com-

petent jurisdiction, shall be fined in 
any

aum of not less than fifty dollars, 
and not

more than live hundred dollars, a
nd shell

also be liable to the party inj
ured by

such diseased animals running at 
large,

after due notice of their diseased
 condi-

tion. It shall be the duty of some one
 or

more of the stock inspectors o
f the dis-

trict, upon application of any 
resident of

the ditriet, to at once inspect an
d exam-

ine into the condition of any s
tock alleg-

ed to be affected with any co
ntagious disa

ease. and if such stock shall b
e found so

diseased, such inspector shall o
rder such

diseased stock to be at once
 secured or

herded in accordance with 
this section, or

it' necessary. have the
 same killed, by

unanimous consent of the Board.

Sec. 12. This act shall take effect and

be in force from and after 
its passage.

A CONFIDENCE GAME.

Most of the tricks of confid
ence men

and other imposters have 
become so fa-

miliar to the public that the 
continued

success of their schemes mus
t be attribu-

ted to a lack ofcommon 
sense in the ma-

jority of people. High c
ircles hi Paris

are now disgusted to find
 that M. de Mar-

eariantz, elected a member of 
the French

Institute to till the vacancy 
occasioned by

the death ofLiebig, is a 
downright swind-

ler, and jewelry dealers 
and other mer-

chants are out of pocket t
o the amount of

more than $200.00u. The
 individual in

questiou is now in prison. 
He caine to

Paris from Constanti
nople claiming to be

an American and a protb
und authority in

agricultural chemistry. He lived el
egant-

ahall tay buying jcweley on oil...alit and
 Q.olling

it again. lie made small payments on

his first purchases and thus l
argely in-

creased his credits. Ile was just on the

point of marrying an herress with a !br-

ume of several millions of dollars whe
n

the law stepped in, to his discomfort an
d

county a brief but correct
 description of

all estray stock of his district.

Sec. 6. Within six trays after the or-

ganization of each stock board 
the clerk

of such board shall tile in the 
office of the

county clerk of his county a 
certificate

of the election and organiza
tion of such

board, which eertiticate shall b
e prima

fieie evidence of the due deetio
n and or-

ganization of such board; but the 
absence

of such certificate shall be conclusive ev-

idenee of the failure of the district to elect

or organize such a stock board. The

county clerk shall file and preserve suc
h

certificate Without tee or compensation.

Sec. 7. The stock board of the sev
eral

districts of each county shall adopt
 and

procure a district stock brand and 
vent,

tbr the district in which said board s
hall

be elected. The brand and vent sh
all be

recorded in the proPer office for reco
rd-

ing branda, with cost to the district. The

district brand and vent shall remai
n in

the charge and custody of the super
in-

tendent of the district and sh
all not be

uaed except by the order :111(1 di
rection of

majl wiry ofsaid stock bo
ard. All stoek

1.oluel in the ilistriet,that ma
y be declared

Fa tio her the laws of the terri
tory,

hall he branded with the 
brand of the

stIcit c•;11',Iy stock shall

,e claimed and lawitilly 
proven by the

owner or owners, or when su
ch ez.tray

that of his many admircrs. Impudence

seems a short road to wealth and position

now-a-days as in former thnes, but it is a

road which generally has a turning, and

that a very abrupt one.

  11111.1..111

CONGRESSMEN'S MESSES TWENT
Y

YEARS AGO.

Ben Perley Poore, in his Boston corres-

pondence. thus alludes to the above topic:

"Five-and-twenty years ago there were sel-

dom over five-and-twenty Congressmbn

who brought their wives with them on to

Washington and kept there during the ses-

sion. Up to about that time the Senators

and Representatives usually lived there in

what they called "messes." From half a

dozen to fifteen congenial spirits would take

up rooms at some convenient boarding-

house, with the understanding that no one

else was to be admitted, and the party thus

formed a family circle. In many of these

"messes" no ladies were tolerated, while i
n

others the chief attraction was the wife of

some Senator or Representative, who %Kits,

virtually, the queen of the establishm
ent.

Was it to be wondered at that so many Con-

gressmen used to pass their even in

-fighting the tiger" at some of the fashion-

able gaining helk on the avenue, or in ca-

rousals at the :forgeottsly iittssl-ttp estab
-

lishments near by? Washington City was

then a very immoral city, and many a fine

intellect failed tta preserve tile OWIJ Cr ITO LH

temptation."

11)(417.rEAELIC.

THE 01.1) FOilTY-NIN
ER.

"Another pioneer is gone,"
The saa r'rancisco papers says;

And Ain the heedless world wags on,

As first it did in other days.

But I recall lit wondrous store
Of tales assigned to early ytars;

Surprising as magician's lore,
And luug as his believer's ears.

At night he'd sit beside the stove •
And putl: a strong and steady blast,

The while each yarn his mein'ry wov
e

Was still more foggy than the last.

And we would gather round to hear
The old luau tell of by-gone times,

Of miner's camp and rugged che
er,

And early comer'sjokes and cri
mes.

Immense was he iu argument-
Of logic naught he understood,

But fac2s with ease he could in
vent,

And pour them in an endless flo
od.

He argued with untiring zest,
Defying all to put him out;

And takk. twon the whole, the brat
wnia ne knew tne least nu,. tit,.

When one a stubborn truth would 
bring,

He'd meet it with. "Young man 
of mine,

You cannot teach me anythi
ng.

For I've been here since "Forty-
nine."

His choicest tale was of a ri
de,

When red men tracked him th
rough the

grass;
And how, when all seemed safe

, there died,

Rs random :shot, his Indian 
lass.

"I raised her up, but she was
 dead!

Nly own dear wife! accursed the 
fates!"

We sobed with him until he sa
id:

"My other wife was in the S
tates."

-Va. City (Sev.) Enterprise.

"LED ASTRAY."

Only a woman, once as fair
As tithes by the stream;

Only a trace of beauty rare
That faded like a dream.

Her wayward feet have wander
ed long

From Purity's brighi; way ;

Not altogether hers the wrong,
Fur she was led astray.

Only a-drifting down the stream,

To wreck upon the shore;
Only in memory a gleam
Of happy days before.

Methinks, perhaps, outside the gates,
Among the bright array,

Some guardian angel ever waits
To welcome Led Astray.

 •
VI'llAT ELSE.

BY KATE PUTNAM OSG
OOD.

They walked together, in the dusk,
Along the garden's shrubbery-edge:

The heavy roses' scattered musk
Blew faint across the cedar hedge:

A spotted snake come gliding thro
ugh:-

To shield lier from her imagined ha
rms,

What should he do-what coaht he do,

But take her sale into his arms?

While for one happy mement still
Her head was leaning on his breast,

He felt a little tremor ihrill
The hand against his shoulder 'west :

The parted lips were trembling, too:
-

Some feeling for her fears show,

What should he do-what could he du,
ut kiss her ere he let her go?

Redder than in the garden bed
The roses blossomed iu he cheek,

"You wicked, wicked cheat!" she 
said,

Soon as the injured lips could speak.

Lest he should prove her charge for 
true,

And eem the most depraved of men
,

What should he do-what could he d
o,

But give her back the kiss again?

THIEVES AND STEALIN'.

It makes me hoppin' mad to think
Of all the thieves and stealin'

Among the folks that live so high,
nd are so big of feelin' ;

'With hands that do no sort o' work
Except to handle money

And make it come so short o'count,
It sartin isn't funny.

But blesg me!-can't they dress and swell
,

In lofty style and splendor,
On stealln's that don't sartin make
Their conscience over tender?

When they can feel so high above
The smaller thieves Iola sinners,

Whose hen-roost stealins wouldn't make
One of their plainest dinners.

Folks mostly now begin ter think
Sich loads o'silks and laces,

And jewels and grand carriages,
Means thievin' in high places;

And lofty airs don't count for much
In honest people's feeliu's,
Who have ter work for all the cash
They gobble up in stealia's.

They say that Washington is jist
A den o' thieves tergether,

And they have plucked our eagle bird
Of every quill and feather;

And now they think to make it good
By taxin' us the greater,

When they orter all be shot
Clean from the reams o'

AN ABOLITIONIST STORY.

Correspondence of Louisville (Ky.) Couri
er-

Journal.

During the troubles of bleeding K
an-

sas, in the year 1858, I moved to 
Leaven-.

worth, taking will me a negro b
oy and

girl, the latter a sprightly nurse 
about

fifteen years of age. There I f
ormed the

acquaintance of Colonel Toni Ewing
, then

a yoluig iawyer like myselt.. and tired

with a patriotic desire to make 
Kansas a

free State, and I was bent on 
accomplish-

inga contrary- result. The line
 between the

pro-slavery men and the abo
litionists was

closely drawn as respected both 
our so-

cial and poliiteal relations. Torn at that

time took a lively interest in beh
alf of the

free State cause; he has chang
ed since.

then, and maybe it is wrong to visit
 the

sins of his younger manhood on his
 ma-

turer yeare, but the anecdote is too 
good

to keep. Colonel Ewing had tw
o or

three little children, one an infant at the

breast ; his with was in very delicate

health and the servant girl question drove

him almost to despair. He approached

me one morning with a worn-out, woe be-

gone look : "Mr, Y -," he began, .J

am in a deal of trouble. My wife is con-

fined to her bed, the baby has lungs like

a young jackass, and I can't find a nurse

worth a cent. I have tried the Yankee,

the Dutch, anti the Iri.sh girls, and I

wouldn't give ten cents for every devil of

'em put together. I was up all last night,

the Hight before, and the night before that,

walking that baby of mine over the house,

giving it paregoric and putting cold

cloths to its head, and I cau't stand it any

longer. My dear fellow, tell me where I

can get a nurse that will do to trust, and

I will remember you to the day of my

death." "I have the very girl you

want," I replied. "My wife is off on a

visit to Kentucky for a month or two, and

meantime I will lend you my negro girl.

You will find her the best you ever saw,

and I have no need of her at present." He

accepted the proposition gratefhlly, and I

went home and ordered Betty to go at

once as nurse for neighbor Tom. Next

day he seemed a different man entirely,

and his gratitude was boundless. "I

wouldn't give that nigger," he remarked,

-for all the white trash in the world as a

nurse. Last night was the first night's

sleep I have had for a month." Duriog

ilia time I scarcely met him without hear-

ing him repeat Ilia intakes of his negro

nueae. I think he iietened ten poulets

under the sound sleep Ilex wati.thiulnedd

guarat iced him ; and even the baby
 grew

strolls-a both in its attachments to the

nurse id in its physical proportions. At

the : eiointed time Mrs. Y- re-

turnee to Leavenworth ; my "bachelor-

hood" was suspended, so we return
ed to

housei.eepir g and sent over for Bett
y. In

three days' time Ewing ‘Vai5 a 
changed

man. • He swore by all that was 
good

and bad be would go complet
ely mad

unless I would let him have my girl

again. He kept her just long e
nough to

spoil him, he said, and was relapsing 
into

hvpoel:ondria and despair. He th
ought

it most barbarous treatment 
to take her

from him and proposed to
 pay any sum

I inig:It ask, as hire. lie wouldn't be

put otf. but time and again plea
ded and

beseech led me to let him have her fo
r a

few w -,ks longer on any te
rms. Finally

I beAo, !_,1, him to one side and laid down

iny nlai.k.atim : "Tem," saifl I, "I ali
.,

sorry not tope able to accommodate you.

but you can have-my girl only on one

condition, and that is, I will sell her to

you as your slave for life." The idea o
f

a prominent Free-soiler "dealing in hu-

man flesh !" But the temptation was a

severe one. He dropped his eyes quickly

to the ground and blushed to the roots of

his hair. "That is too bad," he at l
ength

replied : "you know as well as I do th
at

I can't buy a slave, why elo you wish to

annoy me? For God's sake let me have

her for three months longer and I'll 
-"

-Ill be flabbergasted if I do," I put in.

- You can get her by purchase ; not other-

wise, it you have to keep awake the bal-

ance of the year. You are willing enough
,

no doubt, for me to own her, and you

get the use of her ; but if it's a sin in you

it's a sin in me. I don't propose to lift the

burden of the pro-slavery crime off your

shoulders and put it on mine. If you

share her services you must also bear the

stigma, and until you get ready to make

the purchase you might as well say n
oth-

ing more on the subject. For $500 I will

give you a clean bill of sale ; no more, no

less." But that failed to satisfy him. W
e

never met but he came at me again im-

ploring that I should either lend or hire
,

but buy-be wouldn't think of such a

thing. The pro-slavery men and free-soil
-

ers were at daggers' points, and for the

leader of the latter party to surrender

their glorious principles thus early in the

fight, and to furnish the horrible institu-

tion this sort of indorsement-why, it

was simply treason to entertain the

thought for a moment. "All right
." I

would say, "you umy just go ahead the
n,

and do your own nursing!" One mor
n-

ing, however, he came into my offic
e

looking. if possible, more limp and hag-

gard titan ever before. "It's devilish

,ainean in you, Y -, but I can't sa
crifice

my tiwii and my wife's health any longer.

Here it ls," he added extending his hand,

in which was firmly clutched a small

piece of manuscript. "Here's what ?" I

asked drawing back in well-feigned ig-

norance of his meaning. "Why," he

went on, in a suppressed whisper, and

manifesting the deepest embarrassmen
t,

"here's a check for that $500-send the

*ger along." As soon as I could sup-

press my laughter (which, by the way,

the Colonel was very tar from enjoying)

I almost took his breath by my reply:

"Tom Ewing confound your abolition

hide, you shouldn't have my girl at any

price. Five hundred dollars, indeed !

Anybody else might have her for that

sum. but you shouldn't have her for ten

times the amount. Do you suppose I

would sell a likely girl like that to a cuss-

ed abolitionist? Get out, Tona, get out,

and go home to your baby !" I had be-

fore that time often enough seen men

who were ' plagued," but until then I

never knew the full meaning of the term
.

He was the worst cc nfounded man I eve
r

saw in my life. He felt from the botto
m

ofhis heart no doubt, that I had treate
d

him "devlish mean," and in view of 
that

fact I agreed not to tell the jiYke on hi
m,

and have till this day kept it out of print
.

EwinLs modified his views considerabl
y

on the slavery question after that time,

but whether he was iulluenced by Ins ex
-

perience with the negro nurse, I am una
-

ble to state poaitively. Ile is now as

good a Democrat as Ohio can boast, and

I hope one day to see him Governor of

the State. I am willing to venture, how
-

ever, that he has never forgotten how near

he came being owner of "human flesh
"

in the free State of bleeding Kansas. I am

sometimes almost sorry I didn't let him

have her, but I couldn't resist the tempta-

I tion to make him feel as badly over it as

possible.
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THE EXPECTED ERt PTION 
OF

VLSI 1 II s.

The Naples correspondent of the Lon-

don Morning Standard writes under the

date ofJanuary 4: As I informed you

by telegraph, Vesuvius is unusually ac-

tive, and since yesterday morning the

smoke ominously dense. Watching the

mountain last evening in the moonlight

it was impossible to conceive a more

beautiful and. I must add, a more alarm-

ingly interesting picture. Everything

around seemed, as it were, to be tamed

and holding 'ireath. The bay, which has

so often and so furiously raged, was as a

lake or a sheet of glass-not a ripple was

to be seen or heard. Not a cloud appear•

ed hi the sky to dim the brilliancy of the

moon, or to obscure the magnificent

sight of the dense column of smoke that

streamed up front the crater. One could

but hope that the consequences of the ex-

pected eruption might not be too serious.

The following is a copy of Professor Pal-

mieri's report: "Vesuvius, which for

many months has presented the phenom-

ela of perennial smoke, issued from the

bottom of the twin crators rather than the

fainaro/c at the sides of the same, yes-

terday showed an increased activity,

both in the quantity of smoke

and the three by which it was

ejected. The crater which is most active

is that Q11 the northwest side of the Ob-

servatory. No lire has yet been

but t • e globes of spiral smoke italicate

that it is not very far from the surlace,

[Siguean "L. PALMERI."

ADJUSTMENT OF THE 
COMPASS.

It anpears that some of the late disa
s-

ters at sea, have been traced to the mr-

fitithfulmss of the mariner's compass.

That guide was supposed to be true 
as

the -1orth star, ard it really remained

faithful on the ocean so long as sh
ips

were made of wood. When men co
m-

menced making ir float on water the

mariner's compa 7:3 became somewhat

fickle and eecen! 7'1 and has never been

quite reliable since. It is not particularly

the vessel it is on that makes it unsteady
.

but the other iron ships around it 
when

its deviations are taken ill port makes
 the

record of its variations untrue, and
 this

misleads the mariner from his 
course.

Since the Atlantic disaster the nautical

mind has been considerably exercised

upon the subject of the variation of th
e

cowl, .ss. The best Wan 3-,1 hit upon for

ascerniunlig' the' trtie devieiion of th
e

needle has been set forth in the Naut
ical

Magazine of London. It is to pay no 
at-

tention to apparent deviations in port
.

but when the vessel is on open sea and

under a clear sky to stop her headw
ay

and let her circle or swing round unde
r

the sun, and thus obtain the correct be
ar-

ing of the sun on every point of the co
m-

pass. This can be dove, it is said, by

stopping the ship anywhere at sea fo
r

half hour on a clear day, and will af-

ford the seaman correct data by which t
o

determine the true variation of the com-

pass. It is a very simple process, and

consumes but little time. It might be re-

peated several times during a voyage

without much delay, and ought to be, i
f

by this means the tuagnetic needle c
an

be made a faithful servant on iron ships.

HORSE NOTES.

Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt has purchased

stlle6,0toroo.tting mare Lady Emma ; price

Mr. Charles Bathgate, as agent for Mr.

Lorillard, purchased of Gen. Harding of

Nashville, Tenn., on the 2d inst., the two

year-old filly Vanango, by Vandal, dam

Woodbine, by Lexington. The filly is a

beautiful bay of good size. The price of

the filly has not transpired. Mr. Loril-

lard is making; up a powerful stable.

The Thad. Stevens four-mile race in

California naid so well that the getters

up of that affair are again thinking about

getting up another, making the purse

*30,000, open to the world, the race to

come oil next September or October. The

race will be confined to Calithrnia horses

most likely, as few good racers cast of the

Alleghanies will risk the trip to the gold

regions. The experiment was tried and

it did nor pay.

A purse of $10,000 will be given to be

trotted for mile, heats, best three in ri
ve,

harnesS,OVer the Mystic Park , Medfor
d,

Mass., near Boston, open to all the stal-

loins in the United States and Canadas,

the winning horse to. receive $4,000, th
e

second horse $3,000, the third $2,000 a
nd

the fourth $1,000. Each stallion winnin
g

a premium will also receive a gold medal
.

The race to come off on Tuesday, Sept.

15. This will give all the fast stallions i
n

the country ample time to get in condi
-

tion for a bruising race, and thereby de-

cide which is the fastest.

The San Francisco Chronicle of Janu-

ary 8, says that hi the assembly Mr
.

Wickware introduced an act to authoriz
e

the closing of certain streets in San Fra
n-

cisco for the purpose of an agricultu
ral

and mechanical lair ground and for
 a

race track. It is understood that an as-

sociation has leased the ground from th
e

owners, and that the board ofsuperviso
rs

are willing to grant the right to fence i
n

the streets. The race track is to be a

mile. Opposition to the act is anticipa-

ted from parties interested in other trac
ks

in the neighborhood Of San Francisco.

THE RAID AGAIN ST WHISKY
.

The new whisky rebellion which h
as

broken out in the interior of Ohio is ra
th-

er a novelty in its way. This time the

women have initiated a crusade against

the saloons. and they make a lively con-

test. There is, too, a comic phase to the

matter. While a delegation of women

enter by the front door, the drain-dr
ink-

ers sneak out of the back door, not bein
g

able to face the music. Probably no

more effective measurer could be concer-

ted to mitigate the evils of intemperanc
e

than such as women could set on foot.

They are the greatest sufferers, and hav
e

really•the best resources for initiating a

temperance reform. If moral suaAon

is to win the day, followed up by
 the

most unflagging perseverance, then w
o-

men will hold.the first rank in a thorou
gh

temperance reform. When the advance

guard of forty or fifty women enter a sa
-

loon, terribly in earnest, the keeper's time

has come. Ile may in some cases hold

out for a while. But he cannot stand 
a

long siege. There is a terrible energ
y in

the persuasion which is baeked by the

recollection of a drunken husban
d, father

or brother. Perhaps these women can

accomplish in the way of a temperanc
e

reform vastly more than has ever been

done for the same cauae by mere prohib-

itory legislation.
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INTEMPERANCE STATISTICS.

Statistics of intemperance in New York

show that the vice is ou the increase, and

what is worse, that intemperate women are

nearly irreclaimable than intemperate men.

The number of men committed to the work-

house from January, 1870, to January, 1874,

six times for drunkenness was 108: women

committed six times was 3,702; number

committed seven times-men, 28; women,

102 ; number committed ten times-men,

181; women, 1,157; number committed one

hundred times-men, 1; women, 29; total

number committed in four years-men,56J;

women, 9,003; or 18 females to 1 male.

These figures exhibit a sad fact, and dem-

onstrate the necessity of some effective

measOres for reclaiming the female victims

to this habit.
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The Benders are arreateal, this thee in

Michigan.

NO. 15.
FAILURV4 OF 1873.

The annual circular of Dun, Barlow & Co.

Alows the comparati..-e failures for four

years, from 1870 to inclusive. Aver-

reing them in chronological order, we have

the following aggregates:

Years. .

l 70   $6S,212,000

1871  85,252,000

1: 72 121,056,000

L73  226,490,00 1

The fa:lures of 73 indicate the commer-

ci:1 disasters of that year. There were

5, 83 failures last year against 4,069 in the

pre vious year. Of the increase in liabili-

fh s under the head of failures, last year,

New York is chant-cable with *471,000,000,

while in the entire country outside of that

city, the excess of liabilities over the previ-

ous year is only ;-496,000,009. In the city of

New York the lh.bilities were greatly in-

creased by the susper sion of a number o
f

bank firms. Several of them have since re-

sumed operations sinee. and of course will

pai

A KANSAS SENTENCE.

A Kansas paper gives the following report

of a Judge's sentence, lately passed on a

criminal: "Brumley, you infamous scoun-

drel! You haint got a single redeeming trait

in your character. Your wife and family

wish we had sent you to the penitentiary.

This is the fifth time I've had you before

me, and you have put me to more trouble

than your neck is worth. I've exhorted

and prayer over you long enough, you

scoundrel! Just go home and take one far-

well glimpse at your family, and be otr

short order! Don't let me ever hear of you

again! The grand jury have found two

indictments against you, but I'll discharg
e

you on your own recognizance, and if I

ketch you in this neck of woods to-mor
row

morning at daylight I'll sock you straig
ht

into jail and bumb you off to Jeffersonvill
e

in less than no time, you infernal scou
n-

drel ! If ever I ketch you crossing 
your

finger at man, woman or child, white m
an

or nigger, I'll sock you right into ja
A !

Stand up, you scoundrel, while I pass sen
-

tence on you!"

A WONDERFUL ART.

The manufactory in Ronie where picture
s

are copied in mosiac, being thus rendered

almost everlasting, or time proof, is th
e

most celebrated establishment of the ki
nd

in the world-some of its prod uctions b
eing

little less than miracles of artistic geni
us,

beauty and skill. The mashies formed o
f

tiny bits of opaque colored glass, of v
arious

shades, amounting, it is said, to the almost

incredible number of thirty thousand d
if-

ferent and distinct sldiades, and in t
hem-

selves so arranged as to form a pictur
e per-

fect in every detail-in light, shadow.
shade

and color. It is described as corresponding

in sonic measure to the pictures forme
d in

Berlin wool. The various pieces. of colored

glass are placed in their pre-arranged orde
r

on a table covered with a sort of 
cement,

and when this tedious process is ove
r-for

there are many thousand pieces in on
e pic-

ture-the surface of this picture 
is then

smoothed and polished. These are the

main features, mechanically conside
red of'

this wonderful art.
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AN AGRICULT1 RAL EDU
CATION.

We hold that farming is both a sc
ience

and a trade. It is a science, inasmuch as

everything produced on the farm 
comes

into being-, grows, and matures upon
 scien-

tific principles, or in accordance wit
h the

fixed laws of nature. It is a trade
, inas-

much as its successful operation re
quires

the hand of experience. It is more than a

science and more than a trade-it is
 both.

Hence an agrieultural education is m
ore

than a collegiate educatior ; more than
 can

be obtained from books, laboratories:,
 lec-

tures and study. Even though on
e has

been through all these thoroughly and
 un-

derstandingly, he is not an educated 
farm-

er. Ile may be a scientific farmer, bu
t he

will lack the practice. Though he may ha
ve

learned the use of farming tools and ail 
the

handiwork practised in farming, yet he w
all

not be :t practical farmer. On the other

hand, he may be a practical farmer, but
 if

he lacks the science of his profession he
 will

not be an educated farmer. A truly 
edu-

cated farmer is one who combines an ed
u-

cated head with an educated hand.
 It is

two often the case that farmers and t
rades-

men have only educated bands. Their

head3 are not educated. How much
 more

successful and useful they would be if the
y

possessed educated heads. To cultivate

both the head and the hand requires 
two

kinds of education-one for study and
 the

other for pract ice. The more I hey can be

combined the better. But as agricult
ural

colleges are not plenty, scientific, p
ractical

farmers could in a measure sup
ply their

places by taking young men an
d giving

them a good practical education, based

upon scientific principles. Two o
r three

years with a practical and scientific 
farmer,

with books, papers, and instruetions
, would

bc a permanent benefit to a young man,

ambitious to be a true farmer. We have 
a

few truly scientific farmers in our count
ry.

Let them offer to tiike young,- men up
on

fair terms, and give them a course of 
in-

struction, both scientific and practical, a
nd

let it be long enough and thorough enoug
h

to make them good farmers, and it 
seems

to us they would soon have pupils. O
ur

cities and towns are full of young men who

should embrace such opportunities, and

scores of farmers have sons who sadly

need such tutelage. Such a practice could

not fail to elevate agriculture and place

the farmer in a pad t ion above that of a mer
e

4 4 hewer of wood and drawer of Water."-

Colman's Rural.
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OF ENGLISH ORATORS.

[Landau C -)r. to the New York Times.]

Mr. Bright has just written a letter to

a young theological student hi which he

gives his opinion on the art of public

speaking. He is for extempore speaking

when a man knows his subject, and has

a good hold of it; but for a preacher who

has to deliver a sermon a %reek on the

same topic to the sante people, a written

sermon is; he says, almost indispenaable;

"only men of great mind, great knowl-

edge, and great power can do this wi
th

success," and he wonders that any 
man

can do it at all. The best prepara
tion

for speaking is, he suggests, to thi
nk

over what is to be aall, and to form a
a

outline in a few brief notes. He says he

has newr been in the halet of writing out

hia apeechea, certainly not for more than

thirty yeara ragt-, the laiJor of writing 1.r6.
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ing tise 4/. the labor ot commit-

ti n; • t dice lerable. This state-

met t •• er, be taken with a cer-

tain qes e . Mr. Bright, I believe

does not wi oth. all his speeches, hut he

writes out the most important and high-

ly-worked passages, aud gets them by

heart. The rest he fills in as he goes

along, and any one who examines his

speeches careffilly can tell by the great

precision and point of the language in

certain parts what has been written snit

what has been spoken off-hand. All hie

peeches are very carefully prepared, but

chiefly in his head. Ile goes over the

points he wishes to bring out for weeks,

and, perhaps, months. and broods over

the subject till it takes form and stilt-

stance in his mind. Ile has a small slip

of letter-paper with note?: on it of the

points in their order, and in the house or

commons I have often noticed him 1Or

hours befoae he rose, conning over his

notes and rehearsing passages with Ins

ey es on the ceiling. Mr. Gladstone uses

notes, but only for facts and the order of

his points, and trusts exclusively to the

moment for his words. Lord Palmers-

ton always spoke extempore. and scarce-

ly ever condescended to refer to a paper.

His great speech, five hours long, in the

Don Paeitico debate waa delivered in

this manner; Ile had only a set of the dis-

patches before him in order to make ex-

act quotations. Long pritetice in dictati()u

to private secretaries had given him a

mastery of precise and easy language.but,

he was not a flowing speaker. He

thought a great deal more about how a

speech would read, than how it sounded

at the moment. and was determined not

to use any but the words he really want-

ed. This made him hesitate occasional-

ly. Mr. Lowe acquired very similar

precisions trom dictating leading. articles

the Times. Mr. Disraeli despises

notes, except notes of dates and ot lier fig-

ures; he prepares his speeches with great,

care, planninp- them out, grouping his

points artistically, and polishing: up his

epigrams. But Ins speeches, thotodi

partly drafted beforehand, are not repeat-

ed from memory. The late Lord Derby

was an hmailaive extempore speaker;

but his son writes his speeches from be-

e-inning to em I, and learns them labor-

ously. Lord Granville speaks off-hand,

and is very unequal in his style. wide], is,

for the mo-t part loose and slovenly.

Lord Russell also trusti to tlw word
s of

the moment; and this, I imagine, was th
e

rule of all the speakers of tiw. last gener-

ation. Mr. nor:quail, I have heard,

writes hia speeches matey times over. each

time destroying the manuscript, an:i then

writing another with as many improve-

ments as he C111 k Tlw ot;ject is,

of course, to procure a lirm hold on the

subject generally, as well as on his pre-

meditated language, so that he May drop

the latter if he chooses, and insert any-

thing that occurs to him.
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FARMERS' HOMES.

There is nothing that will secure con-

tentment to those of the family who

must stay at home, equal to a neat 111141

tasteful house in the midst shade and or-

namental trees. Of course if the owner

has these he has good senae, and that,

makes the garden a necessity. Whoever

heard complaint from a filmilv h
aving

these surroundings? The lniys take a

pride in keeping everything tidy,from
 the,

lawn in front hack to and around
 the

titrm buildings. They like to have t
heir

triends who call observe the conditi
ou

of their home, because they ;mow it will

bear scrutiny; in a word they are proud

of their home. Examples are needful i
n

all communities, and a beautiful, well-

kept homestead not only confers a plea
s-

ure on the passers-by. but is vtry eertain

to prompt a man of any spirit to t ry and

mprove his own ground. Let children

have books and papers, let 111(.111 be sur-

rounded with tasteful natural objects and

they will as eertainly beeonw more re-

fined in thought from their early twill-

•iardy with the beautifill in art and na-

ture. With such surrounding, very few

young men would be found eager to

throw off the attachments or sueh a home

ror the allurements of city life, its hollow

gayeties and dissipations. Farmers, try

and make home pleasant, for he 
who

does, his is a public benefactor.--llural

VALUE OF Faii.LIGN COINS.

The treasury department at Washingt on

has issued a eireular showing tile value

in United States' money of account of

the pure gold and silver Npresenting the

monetary units of foreign countries,

and fixing the value ot the stand-

ard coins now in circulation in the

various nations of the world. in

compliance with the act of March 3, 1873.

The first section of this act provides "that

the value of foreign coin, as expressed

in the money Of account of the United

States shall be that of the pure metal of

such coin of standard value," and that

"the values of tl le standard coins in circu-

lation of the various nations of the world

shall be estimated annually by the direct-

or of the mint, and be proclaimed oil the

lst cay of January by the secretary o
f

the treasury." The gold peso fuerte 
of

the Argentine Republic is worth $1 i
n

United States money of account, the
 sil-

ver florin of Austria 47.60 cents; the
 Bel-

gium gold and silver frane 19.30 
cents;

the gold dollar of the Britiah Poesessi
ons

in North America, $1; the gold peso 
of

Cuba, 92.58; the gold sovereign of G
reat

Britain, $183.55; the gold mark of t
he

German Empire, 23.82; the silver dollar

of Mexico, $101. 75; the French 
gold

and silver franc, MD; the gold and sil-

ver lira of Italy, 19.30; the Spanish pese-

ta of 100 centimes in gold and ailver, 19
.

30; and the Indian silver rupee of 10 an-

nas. 45.84. The weight, finceess and

tirmeess of foreign coins, as determined

by t lie United States mint, are alao

At present the gold value of silver, as es-

timated in the bullion market is about

113 cents per onee, 93j Liao.
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Chichmati ha- a soe'ey. vaned Wo

"Frieu(ti Pee tiry."
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